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2007 marks the 20n anniversary of VFIV Post 2485 in Angeles Citx Philippines. From humble

beginnings, the Post has grown in membership to become the second largest overseas \,lFIt/ post and

the fifteenth largest post in the entire VFlti organization. This history begius with a brief synopsis of
the first 19 years of VFW Post 2485, followed by a more detailed summary of 2006 -2007.

Aoril 1987 - June 2fi)6 Svnopsis

VFW Post 2485 was offrcially established on 12 Api'l1987 with Joseph Carsley as commander

and a total membership of 30. There was no Post Home. Meeting space had to be borrowed from

locations in Angeles City and nearby Clark Air Base. The Post remained homeless for the next two

year$. Nonetheless, cofitmendations were received from National Headquarters for accomplishments in

Americanism, Buddy Poppy, Safety, Youth and Community Programs.

In May 1989 a small house was rented on Santol Road,

about a block away from the south perimeter fence of Clark Air

Base. This converted domicile would serve as the Post Home

for the next l0 years. Though far from ideal, the structure

provided enough space for a combination canteen and meeting

room, office facilities, and game areas including darts, cards,

and horseshoes in the back yard. Many improvements were

made over the years, both inside and outside, to enhance its use

and attractiveiless as a VFW'Post Home. Joe Carsley



Richard "Whitey'Norrell was the second commander of \IFW Post 2485. During his one-year

terurrq a Children's Operation Fund prcgram was Iirst conducted by the Post to help di*advantagsd

indigent Filipino children realae more normal lives. This program, which focuses on cleft palate and

cleft lip victims, was the brainchild of comradec CIiffWilsey aad Bob Zaher brefore adoption by the

Post. Ten operations were funded that first year. The program continues to this day with matry grateful

families and their children benefiting frsm the corrceril aud generosity of Post 2485 members and other

benefactors around the world. By 2007, over 1,200 operations had been conducted.

The next commander, third since the Pos was established, was Eugene Herrmam. He war the first

of many commanders overthe years to achieve All American status for himself and VFW Post 2485.

Membership had grswn to ovsr 180 veterans. Programs r/ere proceeding Wsce and the future looked

bright. Then Mt. Pinatubo erupted and turned everything akimbo. The Post Home was wrecked and

deemed inoperable. The American trmp$ on Clark Air Base, excefi for sorne security personnel,

evacuated en masss on l0 June 1991. The base would never again function as an U.S. military facility.

Clark Air Base was officially furned ovsr to the Philippine governmer$ in November 1991.

Like the Phoenix rising from tlre ashes, VFW Post 2485 refused to die ard became stronger than

ever. Incomiug Commander Bob Zahet spearheaded nn aggressive aad successful program to iestore

to furtctioml use the liule rented house serving as the Post Home. VFW programs hardly missed a

beat as the Fost members bandEd together and pressed forward. The Post took over responsibility &om

the Clark AB Chiefs Group for assisting the Angeles Clty chapter of the Pearl Buck Foundation. This

worldwide organization helps abandsned Amer-Asian childron. Pos 2485 spent a great deal oftime

and mooey providing upkeep for Pearl Buck Home and sponsored a gala Ckistmas party every year for

the childrea. Bob Zaher was the perennial Santa Claus forthe event. Post 2485 stayed involved with

the Pearl Buck Foundationuntil the Angeles City chapter closed its doors in2002.

By the time Comrade Zaher turned over the reigns of

Commander in July 1993, he and VFW Post 2485

attaiued AII American status bothyears and membership

had ballooned to over 400. VFW Post 2485 uras now pafi

ofDistrict YII (Philippines) under a neril realignment

promulgated by National Headquarters.

Bob Zaher



The new Post Commander, Ed Lyons, continued the A1l American trend, achieving this his first

year. It marked four years in a row as All Arnerican for Post 2485. Not bad for a post only seven years

old. By the time Ed Lyons completed his second year as commander, Post membership had climbed

to over 500.

Meanwhilg maily Post 2485 members were elected to positions elsewhere in the VFW

organization. Ralph Milward was elected Commander, Department of Pacific Areas before transfer to

Post 2485. Joseph Carsley replaced him as Department Commander the next year. Carsley, a previous

A11 American Commander at the District level, achieved All American status at the Department, and

was appointed Vice Chairman of the National VOD Committee. Jesse Foster was designated

Department ofPacific Areas Service Offrcer of the Year. Paul Morgenthal was elected Commander of
District YII.

Ken Schaofer became the new commander in 1995. Like his predecessor, Commander Schaefer

achieved All American status for himself and Post 2485 his first year in office. During this time, Cliff
Wilsey was designated National Recruiting aide-de-camp and Bob Zaher was elected Commander,

Department of Pacific Areas, replacing Joe Carsley.

During Comrade Schaefer's second year as commander,

YFW Post 2485 was registered with the Philippine Securities

and Exchange Commission as a Non-Profit Corporation, This

was an important change in status in order to function in a

foreign aountry without hassles from government agencies.

Commauder Schaefer was appointed to the National VFW

Veterans Resolutions Committee. He also became chairman

of a steering group created to establish a permanent Department of Pacific Areas offrce in the

Philippines. The idea of a permanent Department office came from Bob Zaher who was achieving All

American status for the Department. The Post received the National YFIil Safety Award as

membership passed the 700 mark.

Lafayette Donaldson served as Commander, Post 2485 for the

next two years, achieving All State status both years. It was during

his tenure that the "Grave Diggers" group was formed (11 Nov 1997)

for the care and maintenance ofthe Clark Air Base Cemetery, which

Post 2485 had been overseeing since 1994. The Post was awarded the

National Americanism Award and Commander Donaldson was made

National aide-de-camp. Membership in the Post was over 800,

Ken Schaefer

Lafayette Donsldsort



In 1999, VFW Post 2485 found a new home. Over $250,000 had been raised during the previous

two years to make this move a reality. On the corner of Pinatubo Street and Santol Road, next door to

the old home, the new structure would prove ideal for VFW functions. It was completely renovated

from an existing foundation and tailored to the needs of'Post 2485. Separate restaurant and bar areas,

conference roonL office rooms, a business center, and pool table area complemented the design.

Comfortable furniture, excellent flooring, tasteful and appropriate wall d6cor, and ample parking

spaces made the new home the envy of many VFW Posts. The permanent Department offrce was

established in the new home. It was set up by Department Quartermaster Tom Elliott with funds

provided by the Department ($25,000) and Grand ($5,000).

i j'il' j]r;n,".'.1,{;: -.i..'{"ir i:i,!,, iJt:itti'

The first Post 2485 General Membership Meeting in the new facility was held on Sunday, 11 July

1999, shortly after B. K. Hubbard took over a$ the next commander. The oflicial Grand Opening took

place on Sunday, 14 November 1999, the same day the VFW Post 2485 web site became active. It was

only fitting that the post made AII American that year (1999 - 2000) for the sixth tirne. Other honors

included Department awards for Outstanding Achievement in Community Service, Outstanding Post

Adjutant (Ken Schaefer), Outstanding Post Programs Chairman (William Feldt), and Post of the Year.

The Department Commander also issued Appreciation Awards to Department Quartermaster Tom

Elliott and Department Adjutant Joe Carsley. Membership soared to over 1,000.

All American status continued in 2000 -ZA0l
under the leadership of Jerry Prinz, the next commander.

During his two years in office, the Post received many more

awards including National Recognition for outstanding

achievements in Americanism, Youth Activities, Safety,

Community Service, and Voice ofDemocracy. In addition,

there were many individual awards presented to \{FW Post

2485 members..ic;'t'r'i)t"its:



Bob Zaher was honored as All American District YII Commander and Paul Morgenthal was

dubbed All State Quartennaster. Departmeilt Quarterrnester Tom Eltiott became, corrcurTently, the

Department Adjutant. lnzilA?there were nearly 1,200 members in VFWPost 2485.

Buddy McGuire took over as cofllmander and, like

Comrade Prinz, achieved All American status his first year

in office. The 11 November Veterans Day Commemorations

that year {20AT typified what has always been an important

event for VFW Post 2485. It began with memorial rites at

the Clark Cemetery where about 300 people had gathered.

United States Veterans groups &om Angeles City, Barrio

BuddyMcGuire Barretto in Olongapo, La Uniorl and Baguio were represented

as well as a local chapter ofthe Australian Returned and Services League (RSL). The Philippine Air
Force (PAF) provided a band and firing salute and the Fleet Reserve Association conducted the

traditional three bell-ring ceremony. Visiting dignitaries included representatives from the PAF 600e

Air Base Wing command, The Angeles City and Mabalacat Mayors' offiees, the American Cemetery in

Manila, the Retired Activities Ofiice (RAO) in Angeles City, and the RAO in Subic, amoog others. A
picnic at the Post Home completed the day. Raffles and auctions were conducted to raise money for

worthy causes. By the end of Comrade McGuire's two-year stint as commander in July 20A4,

membership was approaching 1,300.

Al Mitchell became the llth commander ofPost 2485. During his

two-year tenure, the numerous interfaces he and his staffhad with outside

organizations reflected how YFVI Post 2485 reached out to the community

and got involved with other agencies. Post 2485 members attended

functions conducted by American Legion Post 123, the Vietnam Veterans

Association, the Masonic Lodge, the Shriners, the American Embassy, the

RSL, and the Angeles City Businessmen's Associatiorq amoog others.

They attended the Battle of Bamban Hills Memorial Ceremony in Tarlac,

Luzon; the ground-breakiag ceremony for the Captain Colin P. Kelly, Jr.

Peace Memorial Shrine in Barangay Bical, Mabalacat; and the Annual Bataan Death March

commemorations at Camp ODonnell, Capas, Tarlac; among other events.

Post 2485 involvement with local school children was noted by the Malabanias School in Angeles

City which presented the Post a Certificate of Appreciation "For Supporting School Programs and

Activities." Another Certificate of Appreciation was received from the YF1V National Headquarters

Al Mitchell



for support ofthe Political Action Committee (PAC). Rwognizing Post 2485's work within the

communitg the VFW National Ladies Auxiliary donated $1,000 forthe Children's Operation Fund.

A fotal of $21,000 wa$ spent far 57 children's operations during Comrade Mitchell's last year as

commander.

By the end of June 2006, the Grave Diggers membership stood N778. The total \IFW post 24g5

membership w8$ 1,423. Of this total, 1,350 were life members, 49 rvere continuous, 19 were new, and

5 were reinstated.

Juty 200f - June 200J

To facilitste referencing or research, t}ris yer't history is organized irtto revea major categories:

I. LEADERSHIP (pp. 6 * tz)

u. PROGRAMS(pp.t2-tet.

Itr. EVENTS (pp. le - 2s)

IV. hitEETINGS AI{D CONFEKENCES {pp. 25 -27}
v. A\ryARDS AND HONORS (pp. 28 * 30)

YI. POST HOME (pp. 30 - 31)

VII. MEMBERSHIP (pp. 32 - ?6\

Sweral VF\ry Post 2485 leaders review€d the dra$ of this history to ennre the accuracy of the

information. Any errors that may have slipped through the oditing process are ultimately the

responsibility ofthe historian, &$ are comments aud reflmtion* accompanying the data.

The departure &om the usual format and the inclusion of narrative ard photographs was done to

satisfy three primary objectives: (1) to "put a human face" on histodcel events in recognizing thos€

who served, {2) to make it easier to find a particular item of interest, and (3) to enhance the readability

ofthe dosurnent.

I. LEADERSHIP

A The top three elected officers were a$ follows:

Po$ Commander: Dale Barsy

Senior Vice Commander: John Flaherty

Junior Vice Commander: Larry Heilhecker
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B. Other elected oflicers included:

Quartermaster: lfilliarn G. Simpson (July - September ZCIS6)

Guy "Bob" Dodson (September 2006 - June ZAOT)

Judge Advocate: Alberr Mitchelt

Chaplain: Lafayette Donaldson

Surgeon: William "Cecil" Johnson

Trustee One Year: Tony Power

Trustee Two, Year: Torn Elliott

Trustee Three Year: Bob Dodson (July - September 2006)

Dennis Carlton (Decernber 2006 - June 2007)

Post Home committee one Year: David crowe (July - December 2oa6)

Charlie Dwyer (December 20A6 - June 2007)

Post Home commiuee Two Year: charlie Dwyer (July - December 2006)

John Reveille (December 2006 - February 2007)

Joe Hambley (February - April 2001)

Post Home committee Three Year: John Reveille (July * December 2006i

Joseph Hambley (December 2006 - February 20A7)

Paul Gasperson (February - June 2AA7)

Elected Officers 2006-2007

t-ornnpaneler:
f)ctle Bc*"s.y

.\ c t t i ot' {'i t' e {' * tx nt<si ttle r."
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Quartermaster:
Bab Dodson

Judge Advacate
Al Mitchell

Trustee Three Year:
Dennis Carlton

to

sr
th(
sta

Clwplain:
Lafryette Donaldson

Sttrgeon:
William " Cecil " .Iohnson

Trustee One Year:
Tony Power

Trustee Two Year:
Tom Elliot
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PHC One Yesr:
Charlie Dwyer

PHC Tv,o Year:
Jofut Reveille

PHC Three Year:
Paul Gaspersan

C. Of the 37 appointed positions, many were filled by individuals alr*ady naffid, $erving in

ele*ed offices. Names not previously mentioned included:

Gerald Chaplin (Adjutant)

Allen E. Coates (Saf*y Officer)

Jack Dietz (Post Home Committw)

Eddie Jernigan (Assistant Adjutant)

Lswell Johnsoar {Historian}

Dave Lockhart ( Officer of the Day)

Ralph Milward ($ervice Officer)

Steve Piechocky {Post Home Committee)

Jerry Prinz (Roving Arnbassador to the Philippinet)

Harry Smith (Post Home Committee Chairman I July 2AA6 - 20 January 2AA7,

. Csrrrmunity Activities. Harry was also the contracfd

Canteen Manager from 20 January - 30 Juae 2007)

William Wadsws*h (Community Aetivities)

Okey Warden (Roving Ambassador in the U.S.)

Cliff Wilsey (Membership and Budget cornmittees, Children's Operation

Program Chairmaa)



Adjutant:
Gerald Chaplin

ABpoi+ted 9fllcers 2fi).6,.2007

Post Home Committee:
Jack Dietz

Historian:
Lowell Johnson

Roving Ambaswdor:
Jerry Prinz

CanteenManager:
Harry Smith
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Assistont AQjutar*:
Mdie Jernigan

Service Officer:
Ralph Mitward

Membership Clwirmwt:
ChffWilsey

Dave Lockhort



D. The 2006 -2007 elecired and appointed representatives of YF1V Post 2485 brought in a wealth

sf telent and expuieoce in YFIV activities. Most had previously served in the Post in some capacity.

Three (Lafayette Ilonaldson, Jorty Prinz, and Al Mitchdl) were Past Post Commenders.

E. fu least ten of the electedlappointed offioials had formerly (prior to this year) held positions at

the District VII @hilippines), Department sfPacific Areas, orNational levels.

1. Commander llale Bany, who also served on the 2006 - 2007 Post Relief

Committee and on the Post Home Committee, was a previous District VII Chairman ofthe Voice of
DemocracylPatriot's Pen Program.

2. Quartermaster Guy "Bob" Ilodson, who was also Chairman ofthe Budget

CommittEe and part ofthe Membership and Post Rclief committees, was fl previous All State

Quartermaster for the Depafrment of Pacific Areas.

3. Judge Advooate Albert Mitchdl, who was also the Past Post Commander and a Post Home

Committee member, was a previous Senior Vice Commander of District VII.

4. Surgeon and Hospital Chairman r#illiam 'rcseil" Johnson had served several years as the

Department and District VII Service Offrcer.

5. One-year Tnrstee and Library Chairman Tony Power had been the Department

Quartermaster for three years.

6. Two-year Trustee Tom Elliott had been a trustee for District YII, Commander of the

Department ofPacific ar@s, and National District 16 Council Member for two years (1999 - 2001).

7. Three-year Trustoe and Webmaster llennis Carlton was proviously Asristant Adjutant for

Department of Pacific Areas.

I. Service Officer Ralph Milward had served in several position* et the Department level,

including Commander in 1994.

9. Roving Ambassador Jerry Pfinz, had bren consistently involvod at District and

Department levels, achieving All State status as Commander ofDistrict VII in2h03 -2AA4,was
Department Grand Commander ofthe Military Order of the Cootie in 2005 * 2006, and served as

Department Inspector for several y0ars.

10. CltffWileey, the preorninent membership recruiter, has been the perennial Life

Membership Chairman for the Department ofPacific Areas as well as a Trustee for District YIL

II



F. VFW Post 2485 members in higher-level positions during 2AA6 -2007 included the followino.

1. Bob Zaher (National Council of Administration for District 16, Department of Pacific

Areas Chief of Staffand Convention Book Chairman)

2. Ken Schaefer (Commander, Department of Pacific Areas)

3. Al Mitchell (Commander, District WPhilippines)

4. Tom Elliott (Vice Chairman for the National POWMIA program)

5. Cliff Wilsey (Department Life Membership Chairman, District VII Three Year Trustee)

6" Tony Power (Department Quartermaster)

7. Larry Heilhecker (Department and District \{I Cemetery Chairman, District VII Trusteg

and District \TI VODlPatriot's Pen Chairman

8. Cecil Johnson (Department and District VII Service Officer)

9. Bill Simpson (Dstrict VII Quartermaster)

G. It should also be noted that Chaplain Donaldson was the American Legion Post 123 Commander

and Harry Srnith was the Post Canteen Manager for most of the first six months of 2N'1.

II, PROGRAMS

A. Children's Operation Fund (COf)

1. The COF is probably the most visible example of how VFW Community Service

programs can touch people's lives. The program focuses on cleft lip and cleft palate operations for

Filipino children. The transformation of these kids' facial features was dramatic.

.\{ter*e-fure

t2



2" Conducting the operations within Angeles City hospitals cost approximately $300 for

a cleft lip correction atrd $350 lor a cleft palate procedure. The price varied sornewhat, depending on

the severity of the disfigurement. Particularly challenging procedures cost more than these averages.

3 Thiny-one operatir:ns were perfbnned during July 2Ct06 *-June 2*07 at a total cost of'

$i0,350.00.

4. To support this effort. the COF program received monetary assistance in excess of

$ I 1,000 from individuals and groups tlu'oughout the year.

B. Cemeterv

tr. The Clark C-emetery. located just west of a new Shoe Mart iSNf) Shopping Mall near

the main gate of Clark Air Base, has been offrcially maintained by VFW Post 2485 since 1994. A

Memorandurn of Agreement (N{OA) w.ith the Philippine Clark Development Corporation (CDC)

enables Post 2485 to maintain the burial grounds until2031. The CDC continued to maintain the areas

outside the cemetery.

&
* - '.,qff i' w*ffis* -*-:,=-j',
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2. Though VFW Post 2485 does the work within the cemetery grounds, maintenance of
the facility is monitored at the Department level. The VFW Natiooal Headqua*ers is also involved,

allocating money fromthe Commander in Chief s discretionary fund. This year, Nationat donated

$3,500 and trvelve 4' X 6' flags: *ix U.S. and six Philippine.

3. Because the money fromNational is insuffrcient to cover all the upkeep expemes,

there is a charge for each burial, and aa infusion of money *om Veteraxrs' Day raffles, and donations

from organizations and individuals.

a. During 2006 * }AW, it cost over $9O0 per month to rnaintain the cemetery. part

ofthis expens€ was wages forthre Filipino employees who put io 500 *7W man-hours per month for.

tho project.

b. The charge per interment, beginning in August 2ffi6,was 8,000 pesos (about

$174 &t th* June 2007 exchartge rate) for a crypt burial and 1,000 p€sos {fi22, for a cremation burial.

This was the first increase in 30 months.

c. One thousand dollars ($1,000) from the Veterans' Day ra$le held on 1l

November 2005 were transferred to the Cemetery Fund.

d. Organizations hesides VFW National donating firnds included VFW Pos

10033 (Daegu, Korea), Pup Tent 303 @aegu, Korea), \IFW Post 9555 (Yokota AB, Japan), VFW Post

9991 (Bangkok, Thailand), Fleet Reserve Association (flono1ulu, tlawaii), YFW Post 9957 (Tarper,

Taiwan), and Kokomos Restalrrant in Angeles City.

e. Iadividuals donating morey included Dorothy Dowlin of San Jose, Califomia;

Dan lVine from VFW Post 4463 in the United States; as well as Dends Carlto4 Steve Massie, Jim

Lary, Ken Schaefer, and Gary Hougarl all from VF1V Fos 2485. Ttrcre were other donors whose

names were not recorded orremained anonymous.

4. The principal Post 2485 individuals responsible for taking care ofthe Clark Cemetery

were Larry Heilhecker (Chairman), Ed "Shipmate" Rubio (Ivlainfemance Supervisor), and Rubio's

roplacement Ray Lombardi. In September, these veterans plus the Filipioos involved in burial detail

were outfitted with new black uniforms.

t4



Larry Heilhecker

Ray Lombardi

Burial detail

Fi Ruhio

5. In the past year (July 2006 - June 2007),31 veterans were interred in Clark Cemetery.

a. Thirteen were members of VFW Post 2485:

Name

Barbee, Donald E. TSet

Barker, Robert A. SSgt

Brown, Kenneth R. SP4

Cirorl Mariano F.

Finrq Thcmas J.

Gerbeq Helmut A.

Ignacio, Marcelino

Rank Service

USAF

USA

USA

MSCM US}I

TSst USAF

SFC USA

CWOz USA

Burial Date

19 December 2006

5 October 2006

29 December ?006

29May 2AO7

Z4luly 2006

6 August 2006

27 September 2006
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Lyon, William G.

Marlette, Veto J.

Palucis, Edward A.

Richardson, Oscar E.

Tincknell, Lynn R.

Wells, Hadley O.

GM3

STC

SA

MSgt

END3

MSgt

USN

USA

USN

USA

USN

USAI'

5 lanuary 2007

7 luly 20A6

6 OCIober 2006

27 February 2007

29 August 2006

19 July 2006

Two of these veterans - Lyon and Ciron - had participated significantly in Post activities

William Lyon served in the United States Navy during the 1950s,

earning the Korean Service Medal. After his military service, he became

an entrepreneur businessman, making his fortune in electronics while living

in California.

When Comrade Lyon moved to Angeles City, Philippines, he joined

VFW Post 2485 where he became a staunch supporter of \{FW programs.

He regularly donated a substantial amount of money to the Children's

Operation Fund (COF) and prepared COF donation boxes which he placed throughout the city.

Bill Lyon was a founder of the new Post Home and could always be counted on for financial help

when the need arose. In his passing, VFW Post 2485 lost an exceptional benefactor and good friend.

He touched many people with his generosity and comradeship. He will be sorely missed.

l- ;'t ttt " lt iilirsr:r fu"
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Mariano "Jun" Ciron was also an active supporter of \{FW programs

and was a life member of VFW Post 2485. A man of exceptional culinary

skill (he was an Admiral's Steward in the Navy), he would, on occasion,

whip up some special delights for the members. People still talk about

that large caldron of world-class chili he provided for one of the

Department conventions.

Jun could always be oounted on for financial support of VFW programs,

giving generously to many causes. He was a member of the unofficial

Post Golf Team, developing many friendships on and offthe course.t i, ,tft. ', !, 
's 

t,.;;ti ) !'

The popularity of Comrade Ciron was evident at his funeral and post-burial reception. Several

persons eulogized him at the cemetery, including his brother - a two-star general. Well over a hundred

people filled the Post Home afterward. His passing affected a multitude.

l6



b. Other veterans, not members of Post 2485,buried in the Clark Cemetery during July
2006 - June 2007 included:

Name

Adriarq Jon C.

Blanchfield, Gary A.

Darsh, William S.

Escana4 SolomanB.

Eymarq Robert C.

Gilmour, Robert M.

Hardy, Beverly E.

Jurey, StevenN.

McGowarU Richard D.

Mlan, Lewis E.

Mosqu0dq Eribefio V.

Netr,IIal F.

Paguio, Domingo M.

Pasamonte, Alfredo S.

Petitte, Jack W.

Prettymaq Kenneth S.

Robertson, Erwin B.

white, william R.

Philippine Scout (PS)

PNC USN

Buri+I Pa,te

19 Septembsr 2AA6

25 September 2006

14 September 20A6

3I August 2006

22 June2007

l8luly 2006

22 Dwember2006

22lurte2007

19 lanuary 2007

4 October 2006

l9May 2007

6 November 2006

12 July 2006

16 January 2007

22 luneZAAT

25 Sefiember 2W6

30 March 2007

17 luly 2AAG

Rank

MSgt

MSSt

RMl

Scrvice

USAF

USMC

USN

Tss
PFC

CDR

SKCS

PFC

RMl

AIC

LSC

PvT

ATC

GYSg

AOl

AMSC

usAF

USMC

USN

USN

USA

USN

USAF

USN

PS

USN

USMC

USN

USN

6. Budal ceremonies for non-menrbers of Post 2485 were often condusted by other posts.

\lFWPost 1147 conducted ceremonies forBlanchfield, Eymaa, larey,McGowarq Milaq Petitte,

Pettymaq and White. America( Legron Posts 4 and 123 conducted ceremonies for Robertson and

Glmour respectively.

7. On 2? Oct*er 2W6, American Legion Post 123 conducted military ceremonial honors for

USA Sgt Maurice K. Fortung who was buried at Clwk Cemetery 'lrr'2004.

8. Infrequently, VFW Post 2485 condusts burial ceremonies outside Clark Air Base. Such

was the case on 6 May 2007 when USAF MSgt Witliam Dunlap was put to rest in El Retiro Cemetery

in Dau, Mabalacat just north of Angeles City.
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El Retiro Cerneleryin Dqu, Adsbalacat, Parnpanga, Philippines

8. Other VFW Post 2485 members buried outside Clark Cemetery included USAF SMSgt

Edward J. McDaniel, who was interred at Holy Mary Cemetery on 30 August 20A6, and USAF MSSI

David L. Sellers, who was buried at El Retiro Cemetery on 9 December 2QA6 with a ceremony

conducted by American Legion Post 123. USMC CPL Ronald Williams was sremated and honored at

his home in the U.S. during August 2006.

C. Voice of Democracy/?atriot's Pen

Without any United States Military bases in the Philippines, the number of eligible students (U.S.

citizens) for VODIPP programs is not very large nor centrally lacated. John Flaherty, the chairman of
these activities, put in a lot of "road work" to find entrants &om Angeles City and Manila. Among the

schools approached included Holy Angel, Holy Family, L'Altra Montessori, R. F. Kuzma, and an

International School in Angeles City. Manila schools included Faith Academy and Manila

International.



Steve Albright, a senior at Faith Academy, won the VOD competition at the Post, District, and

Department levels, speaking on "Freedom's Challenge." In addition to cash prizes and awards at these

levels ($300, gold pin, briefcase, certificate, and plaque), he won anatianal scholarship and atrip to the

Community Servise Conference in Washington D.C. in which winners &om all 54 Departments

participated. Albright was awarded the Department of Kansas and Auxiliary Roberr R. Whipple

Memorial scholarship for $1,000. Rarely has a student sponsored by VF![ Post 2485 finished this high

in the competition.

Lorelie Bollenbactr, an eighth grada from L'Ahra Montessori School in the Villa Sot Subdivision

of Angeles City, beat out 17 other students to become the Patriot's Pen winner for VFW Post 2485.

Writing on "Citizenship in America," she went on to win the District YII competition. She was

awarded $300, a gold pin, executive folder, certificate, and aplaque. Her father, Grant "Bo"

Bollenbactr, is a Life Member of Post 2485"

M. EYENTS

A. An Appreciation Night was held 12 August 2006 in honor of Al

Mtehell who had just completed two years as Commander of YFW Post

24&5, Arranged by Bob Zaher, there was a cocktail hour followed by a

"surf-and-turf' dinner and a brief ceremony. It was a well-deserved

recognition for Comrade Mitchell who became Commander, District VII

(Philippines) for 2006 - 20A7.

B. Patriot Day was commemorated by the Post on 11 September 2006 with a free breakfast for the

Po*t mEmbers and their guests. It was hosted by Post Commander Dale Barsy. Department

Commander Ken Schaefer delivered a speech.

C. Veterans Day - 1l November 2006

Veterans Day has always been a big occasion for VFW Post 2485,

and?A06 was no exception. Reflecting the historical beginning

of the commemoration -- known as Armistice Day in 1919 until

re-designated in 1954 * the ceremony began precisely at the

Al Mitchell
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eleventh hour ofthe eleventh day ofthe eleventh month. This was the time and date offrcially ending

\{rodd \ffar I.

It had been drireling all morning on that Saturday of 1l November. Although it dampened the

ground, it did not dampen the spirits ofthose wanting to pay tribute to thE veteran$. There was a large

crowd with umbrellas douing the throng of attendees. Anyone not arriving eady had to park on the

main road fronting the cemetery grounds.

There were several guest speakerg including Naval Captain Mike Brooks, Defense Attachd from

the U.S. Emba*sy; Lt. Col. Van Dine from JUSMAGPHIL; Mr. Gerald Charlesto4 representing the

Veterans Administration; Mayor Morales from Mabalacaf and Major Gananacial of the 600tr Air Base

Wing (Philippine Air Force). The 600e ABW also provided a band, riflernen for a traditional gun

salutg and a bugler for taps.

Other invited guests in attendance included District 16 Narional Council Member Bob Zaher, who

represented the Department ofPacific Areas, and an offrciat of Peregrine Development Corporation.

Eduardo Apacible, &om a VF1V Post in Puente, California and a veteran of the Desert Shield and

Desert Storm Campaigns, was also in attendance.

Post Commander Dale Barsy cheired the proceedingr, delivered a speech, and participated in the

placing of a wreath with Van Dine, Charlestoq andZahs. ChaplarnDonaldson conducted the prayers.

Following the rites at the Clark Cemetery there wes a picnic at the Post ftrome with live

entertainment complementing a barbecue of ribs, chickerg hamburgers, and hot dogs with all the

trirnmiogs. Door pfues were handed out and a raffle was couducted. A aet profit of $6,500 was taken

in from the rafflg providing much needed funds for Post projects and community activities.

Awning* protected the revelers who ate outside to enjoy the band as the light rain continued to fall.

The large turn-out of veteftrns and their families capped a highly successful day of remembrance.

D. Captain Collin P. Kelly, Jr. Peace Memorial Ceremony

On22 November 20A6, representatives of YFW Post 2485

participated in a ground-breaking ceremony for a Capt. Collin

P. Kelly, Jr. Peace Memorial Shrine on Clark Air Base.

Those in attendence included National Council Member Bob

Zaher, Department Commander Ken Schaefer, District VII

Commander Al Mitchell, and Post Commander Dale Barsy.

The event was spoflsored by the Mabalacat Touritm Offrce

and the 600m Air Base Wing of the Philippine Air Force.



Capt. Kelly was one of the first American heroes of World War II. He was killed while trying to

belly-land his B-17 bomber aircraft on a field in Mabalacat, Philippines on I December 1941. The

plane had been shot up by a Japanese fighter. The rest of the crew had bailed out before Kelly made

the fatal attempt to land the aircraft.

The purpose of the shrine was not for the glorification of Capt. Kelly. In the words of the

Mabalacat Tourisrn Office, the shrine was ". . . for the use of war history as a tool for the promotion of

goodwill, peace, and friendship among nations."

The ground-breaking took place next to the old Kelly Theater, one of the buildings on base named

in memory of Capt. Kelly when Arnerican troops were stationed at Clark Air Base. A statue of Capt.

Kelly was brought out from the Clark Museum for the ceremony and returned after the rites.

The day before Christmas, Post 2485 hosted a Christmas party for

members' children. About 40 youngsters showed up forthe fun. One

hundred dollars was used from the Commander's Fund to provide

gifts, prizeq food, and decorations. There were additional gifts

brought in by the members to exchange with other children. Elizabeth

Barsy arranged games and activities. Bob Zaher was Santa Claus. A

good time was had by all. Later the same day, the Post Home

employees were given a party. Food was catered and games were played with much frivolity.

F. Bataan Death March Memorial Ceremony

The ceremony was held at mid morning on 9 April 2007

at the Capas Memorial Shrine in Tarlac. The temperature was

warm but not uncomfortable as there was a breeze under a

somewhat overcast sky. The general quietness allowed some

local birds to be heard in the surrounding area. They were likely

thrushes, shrikes, swallows, or maybe bulbuls, all known to

frequent the area. Though not as mournful as the plaintive cry

of a loon, the flute-like notes of a ground-thrush and chattering calls of shrikes, if that was what they

were, seemed to add to the serenity ofthe moment.

In such a peaceful setting, it became almost difficult to irnagine the hell-on-earth experienced by

E. Christmas Parties
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those incarcerated there 65 years ago after enduring the horrendous

death march from Bataan. When former PFC Eufracio Bugarin, a

survivor of the ordeal, spoke at the ceremony, he temporarily broke

down while recalling family members and comrades who never

made it through the war. Despite the many years that have passed,

heart-wrenching memories remained as fresh as yesterday.

Other orators included the honorable Judge Lorenzo Manaay, Jr.

whose father died in the death march, and Post Commander Dale

Barsy. Chaplain Donaldson delivered the prayers and Steve Massie played taps. Additional Post

notables in attendance included National Council Member Bob Zaher, Department Commander Ken

Schaefer, District Commander Al Mitchell, Webmaster Dennis Carlton, and Post Junior Vice

CommanderLarry Heilhecker, a principal organizer of the ceremonial.

Commanders Schaefer and Barsy participated in the traditional laying of the wreath, accompanied

by Judge Manaay, representatives from the Veterans Administration and JUSMAG in Manila, and

Kane Family representatives of the Battling Bastards of Bataan organization. Members of the 600ft Air

Base Wing of Clark Air Base conducted a gun salute.

The total number of people in attendance was not large, but at least 16 veterans' organizations

from throughout Luzon, Philippines were represented. It was a fitting remembrance of the many brave

soldiers who were part of this significant event in World War II history.

G. Anniversary Picnic
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To commemorate the twentieth anniversary of the establishment of VFW Post 2485, a picnic was

held at the Post Home on 12 April2A07. The portion of Pinatubo Street directly in front of the Post

Home was closed offto traffic. Awnings, chairs, and tables were set up to accommodate the spillover

from inside. A small band with singers provided entertainment. All members in attendance were given

commemorative key chains and provided a free meal of lechon baca or prime spare ribs, corn-on-the-

cob, and potato salad. Over two hundred happy people attended the affair.

I i t r fi* e i * l:i u ;4t"tr i *
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H. ANZAC Day -25 April2007

Australia New Zealand Army Corps (ANZAC) Day ceremonies

were attended by VFW Post 2485 members at La Union and in

Angeles City. The La Union rites were held at the Coconut Grove

Resort. In Angeles, there was a ceremony at the Clark Cemetery.

The 25 April date commemorates the dawn landing by Australian

and New Zealand soldiers on the Gallipoli Peninsula in 1915. They

fought against the Turks for 240 days in terrible conditions without a

victory. The only positive aspect was a clandestine withdrawal during

hours of darkness. Over 10,000 ANZAC troops died in the campaign which had a profound effect on

the citizenry of Australia and New Zealand. Although ANZAC Day marks the anniversary of the

Gallipoli landing, the date is used as a National Day of Remembrance to honor those who fought in all

wars. It is similar to American Veterans Day and Memorial Day.

American troops were not at Gallipoli but have served with ANZAC forces in other conflicts,

including Korea, Vietnam, and the Middle East. It is appropriate that Americans join their Aussie and

Kiwi comrades in commemorating this special time of remembrance, peace, and unity known as

ANZAC Day. VFW Post 2485 members were proud to be a part of it

I. Installation of Offrcers

The VFW Post 2485 elected and appointed oflicers for

20A7 - 2008 (see Section VII B) were sworn in during a

special dinner and ceremony on Saturday, l?May 2A07.

The large turnout of members and their guests filled the

main dining area of the Post Home. An excellent "surf-

and-turf' meal was followed by congratulatory speeches

made by National Council Member Bob Zaher and

Department of Pacific Areas Commander Ken Schaefer

before the new officials took their oaths of offrce. The event was described by some long-term

members as one of the best of these affairs ever held in the Post.
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J. Memorial Day

By tradition, VFW Post 2485 and other local veteran's

organizations always celebrate Memorial Day on 30 May.

The 2007 rites were conducted by American Legion Post

123 of Angeles City. A ceremony was held at the Ctark

Cemetery followed by a barbecue at the Legion Post.

There was a large turnout with many Post 2485 members

in attendance.

Memorial Day is one of the oldest annual observances in our country's history. It began in 1866

following the Civil War. The 30 May date was established in 1868 with flowers and other grave

decorations being an integral part of the commemoration. Adhering to this well-established

tradition, small American and Filipino flags are placed near grave markers at the Clark Cemetery and

wreaths of flowers are placed on the grounds. Speeches are made, followed by a gun salute and

playing of taps. This year's program was, as usual, well-organized andwell-received; a credit to our

fellow comrades in the American Legion.

K. World War II Orphans Lunch

On Sunday, 3 June 2A07, a special group of Americans arrived at the Post Home for lunch.

There were about twenty of them from at least eleven different states stre,tching from California to

Delaware. They belonged to an organization called "American World War II Oryhans Network

(AwoN)."

The AWON was formed in the 1990s and is comprised of individuals who lost at least one family

member in World War II. There are approximately 800 mernbers in the organization. They get

together periodically to provide mutual support to one another in sharing a rnrtual griefthat can ilevsr

be forgotten. The trip to the Philippines was the first time organrrutioral members have traveled

anywhere overseas as a group.

Most of the people making this trip were daughters of

fathers killed in the Philippines after General MacArthur

returned. Many had never before been to the Philippines.

Their itinerary included Ley.te, Corregidor, Bataan, and the

American National Cemetery in Ft. Bonifacio, Manila where

they spent Memorial Day. They visited the Clark Cemetery in

Angeles City and were on their way to Capas and Cabanatuan.
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All the daughters expressed the strong emotions they felt in seeing places where the fathers

whom thoy really oever got to know spent their last days on earth. The Memorial Day commemoration

at Ft. Bonifacio was particulady moviog. Some found their fathers' names onthe wall of the missing.

In the words ofthese "orphan$," it was a "healing memorial.,'

Althougb their visit to VF1V Post 2485 rvas brie{ it was quite remarkable. tlarry Smith cooked

them a much welcomed Arnerican-style lunch while loe Carsley, CliffWilrey, and Lowell Johnson

engaged them in conversation They were anxious to talk aboff their own experiences as well as ogrs.

They seemed to reflect the *heartland" of America and make you proud to have worfi the uniform. We

look forward to r€tum visits from members of this fine group of people known as AWON.

rV. MEETINGS AND CONTERENCES

VFWPost 2485 monthly meeting

A \trW Post 2485 held monthly meetings for the gmeral membership every first Sunday of the

mooth. To prepare forthese sessions, "Officers' Calls" were conducted on the preceding Wednesdays.

B. The Post Home Committee uzually mst twice a mofth. The Trustees convened at least oilce a

month and others got togethor as rrccessary to sort out whatever problem* or projects were at hafld.

C. Fourtimes a year, Post 2485 repres€ntatives attended the Disrid VII meetings in the

Philippines. These are held in Baguio (Cdr. Chick Parsons Memorial Post I24), La Union (Col. B. J.

Smith Post 9892), $ubic Bay (Paul P. Busik Posr llMT), and Post 2485 in Angeles City.

l. Post 124 inBaguio had a "Fun Day" in conjunction

with the District YII meeting it hostd so that attendees

could enjoy some friendly sports competition.

2. Post 2485 hosted the District meeting to coincide

with Veterans Day (see Section III C), while Post 9892

had the meeting during ANZAC Day (see Section m ID.}.-tr>-l
District WI Meeting in Post 9892
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D. Department of Pacific Areas 41" Annual Convention

E-PAFTMEilT OF PACIFE AREAS
I!s_t Annuot CO{UVENTOII

*ffi*,trffi
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The most significant conference in the 2006* 2007 VFW calendar year wa$ the De,partment of
Pacific Areas 41't Annual Convention on 77 - 2l lwe 200:1 . As the host of this conventioq VFW Post

2485 assembled a sizabls team of individuals to accomplish the many tasks required in conducting an

event of this magnitude.

Bob Zaher was chairman ofthe Convention Cornmittee consisting of Craig Higginbottom, Cliff
Wilsey, Bob DodsoryHarry Smittt, and Dennis Carltory all members ofPost 2485. Lenee Antiporta

was added to the committee for her computer expertise and for handling a myriad of details that always

need attention during a convention. The committee was ably assisted by a zupport team which

included Dale Barsy, Tom Elliott, Tony Power, Ken Schaefer, Gerald Chaplin, Al Mitchell,Larry

Heilhecker, and John Flaherry.

Most conventioneers from outside Angeles City stayed in the Oasis Hotel which, as the

Convention Hotel, provided venues for ceremonies, meetings, a VIP luncheoq aad the Awards

Banquet/Offrcer Installation. The redesign of the lower floor of the Oasis proved ideal for the YIP

luncheon and business sessions. The qualrty ofguest roorrs, foo4 and service was also commendable.

The lXospitality Room was at the Post Home. Canteen Manager }Ian-y Smith and Craig

Higginbottom arranged ai afiay of delectable dishes which was varied ey€ry evening. Extrasfaff was

a*signed to keep the food and drinks flowing. Much lively discussion and jocular banter transpired in

theHospitalrty Roonr, which was a grr,atplacn to wind up the daily VF1V business and enjoy the

company of old and new comrades.
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Craig Higginbottornginbottonr Horyitality Room

Past Commander- in-Chief Edward Banas (from Connecticut) was the

National Representative at the comzention. A polished orator, Comrade

Banas delivered inspirational *peeches, attended all the primary funetions,

assisted with award presentations and installment of officers, and made

himself available forprivate dissussions and interviews. He added

dignity and insightto tlre convention.

Other notables atthe convertion included Steve Masoq Past Supreme

Commander ofthe Military Order of the Cootie, and many Past

Department Commanders. In all, the convention brought in about 150 attendees.

In addition to the usual budget report$, audit summaries, rituals, and electionq one ofthe

highlights of this conventioa included a resolution authoriziag the solicitation of funds within the

geographical *reas ofDepartm€$ to slppo{t the managemsnt a&d upkep of the Clark Cemetery. This

should help an impor-tant program that has had a budget imbalaace.

The convention capped a good year for Department progftrnm. Commuaity Activitie$ recordd

new highs in rnrmber of hours worked and money spent. VFI,V Post 2485 played a significant role by

surpassing all other Department Po$s in conrmunity service.

Coavealion Chairman Bob Zaher published another fine

Converrtion Book this year (eighth in a row) which received praise

from the conventioneers. Lenee Antiporta was once again a key

coatributorto the effo* with her creative efficiency and attention

to detail.

Ed Banas

Bob hher utd Lenee Antiporta
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V, AWARDS AND }IONORS

A. Post

* National Rwognition Award for Outstandiag Post Community $ervice program Activities.
VFW Post 2485 has been the best Community Service Post in the Departrnent of pacific Areas for four
consecutive years. This record is unsurpassed and reflects the collectivo efforts by post members

contributing in many areas of community service.

* Streamer and Letter of Congra&rlations from National Headquarters for achievi ng 10tr/o

membership.

* Certificate of Appreciation fiom the National potitical Action Committee
* National Certificare of Rwognition for zupporting YfW Operation Uplink
* All Stste Post in Department of pacific Areas
* Cefiificate of Achievemert from the Departnrent ofPacific Areas for completing the highest

number of Americanism and l"ayalty Day projects in Division V.
* Letter of Appreciation &om the Assisting Children and Youth Fouadation in Thailand
* Plaque &om Special Forces Associarion for srpport ofMEDCAP ia southem philippines

B. Members

Dale Barsy: AII State Commander Post 2485

Dennis Cadton: Certificate of Achievement &om Department of Pacific Areas for his

out$tandhg efforts while on the Departmerf convention committee.

Gerald Chaplin: Certificate of Achievement &om Department of Pacific Areas for his

outstarding efforts while on the Department Convention committee.

Bob Dodson: Certificate of Achievemeut from Department ofPacific Areas for his

outstanding efforts while on the Depa*mera Convention Committee.

Larry Heilhecker: Certificate of Achievemeot &om Department ofPacific Areas for

outstanding efforts io maintaining the Clark Cen*ery.
CruigHigginbottcm: Certificate of Achievemect from Dryartment of Pacific Areas for his

outstanding efforts while on the Deparrmeat Conventioa Committee for
20a6 *20a7

Eddie lerrngw: Department Community Servic€ hwardfor 1,000 hours. Comrade lernrgan

put io mafly hours and his own personal funds coaching baseball to youth in

the la cal school system.



Cecil "DoC'Johnson: Certificate ofAppreciation from Department ofpacific Areas for

outstanding service and dedication as Department service officer.
Al Mitchell: All State Commander District vII (philippines)

Ed "Shipmate" Rubio: * Department of Pacific Areas Award for Clark Cemetery

maintenance,

* special Recagnition Award from the American Legion, philippine

Department, Manila.

Ken schaefer: Atl American commander * Department of pacific Areas

Harry Smith: * Department of Pacific Areas Award for Outstanding Community Service.
* Certificate of Achievement from Deparlment of Pacific Areas for his

outstanding efforts while on the Department Convention Commiuee for

2CI06 -2A07.
Cliff Wilsey: * Letter and plaque from National Headquarters for recruiting over 75

new and reinstated rnembers in the Department of Pacific Areas. He was

also given $200 in gift certificates for purchases in the VFW Catalog.
* Letter of Appreciation" Rscruiters Ball Cap, and a 50-Recruiter pin from

National Headquarters

+ Plaque from Department ofPacific Areas for Outstanding Post Membership

Chairman.

Bob Zaher: Certificate of Achievement from Department ofPacific Areas for his outstanding

work as Department Convention Chairman for 20A6-2A07

C. Statr

Jojo Simudlan: Employee oftlre Quafier (Iuly - Septeruber 2006)

Delores Liala Caybyab: Employee ofthe Quarter (Oct - Dec 2006)

Cheryl Lane: Employee ofthe Month forFebruary 2007

Carmela "Mat''Canlas: Employee ofthe Month forMarch 200?

Tina Langasan: Employee of the Month for April 2007

Riza Jocson: Employee of the Month forMay 2007

Leah Fizares: Employee ofthe Month for June 2007

The winners ofthese awards were presented Certificates of Appreciatiorq had their photographs

displayed in the Post Home, and oftea received cash awards or jewelry.
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D. Others

Steve Albright: YOD winner for the Post, Districg and Department (see Section tr C)

Lorelie Bollenbach: Patriot Pen winner for the Post and District VII (see Section tI C)

\II. POST HOME

A Management

1. On 20 January 2AA7, Harry Smith officially replaced

Mike [Iarrington as manager of the canteen. In accordance with

the Post by-laws, Comrade Smith simultaneously stepped down as

chairman of the Post Home Committee to avoid any conflict of
interest (see Section I C). The Canteen Manager is a salaried position

on a contract basis.

2. There is a business center (internet cafe) in the Post Home

building. On 26 July 2006, an agreement was made with *TMJ's Caf€" to roplace "Checkmark" as

the company operating the cenler.

3. Tony Power continued to supervise the small Post Library on a volunteer basis. Mona

Lisa, a local-hire Filipina, helped manage library operations. Vidm tapes became available for rental

in lanuary 2AA7, and were eventually given away. DVDs replaced the tapes.

4. Brian Usher (a non-member) was kept on r&ainer to maintain Post Home offrce computers.

5. For a brief period of timg a Filipina was hired to help with administrative work forthe

annual raffle. Her salary was personally paid by CliffWilsey.

6. The average price of a daily special meal in fune 2007 was 175 pesos (<$4.00). Regular

meru fare and breakfast, on average, was a bit less at 150 Pesos (a little over $3.00). Finger foad was

available for around $2.00 (<100 pesos). Peanuts and pretzel$ were provided at a nominal cost.

It should be noted that the U.S. dollar continued to wmken against &e Philippine peso throughout

the year. In June of 2006, you could get 53 pesos per dollar. By January, the dollar had fallen to 49

pesos. In June 2W7, the exchange rate was approximately 46 pesos per dollar.

B. Facility

l Toward the end of 2006, two offices in the Post Home were remodeled. The Canteen

Office moved to the Department Admin OtIce space and the Departrnent Admin Office moved to the

Canteen Office space and adjoining room. The cost ofthe redesign was about $500.

H*ry Smith
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